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NEWS REVIEW OF | movement 

CURRENT EVENTS 
Poincare Is Called On to] 

Save France—Doings of 

the Iowa Republicans. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

RIVEN on the rocks by political | 
and financial schemers, France | 

seems to be in a parlous condition, 

and the people are growing so exas- 

perated that a revolution of sorts and 
a dictatorship are not beyond the 

bounds of possibility. Herriot, the 
radical Socialist leader, havin 

the Briand-Caillaux 

coup that aroused dee 

was called on 

This he did, 
ing sufficient 

t 

to form inet, 

f find- 

Angry 
ie to 

Be fir ance 

plan of action. 
to the ehamb 

ing throng 

uties the treasury 

country must 

“The mon ey must stabilize 1 

it is not admissible that it be done by 
foreign help alone.” De Mon asked 

authorization sell the balance 

the Morgan loan of $24,000,000 to ps 

the current expenses of the 

ment. This chamber 

Briand had been greeted 

thunderous applause that 

knew he was 80 

over with quickly he called for 

of confidence. By a of 

237 the deputies upset his minis 
and sent him to what Is probablj; 

litical oblivion. 

At midnight 

called from his bed 

care, and told him 230 deputies 

signed a petiti 

uni 

Jogiea! man 

greed to do hi 

a with 

portant political groups except 

cialists an ‘ommunists, It 

pected id himself be finance 

minister In. addition to premier, that 

Briand wou he foreign minister, 

Leygues marine, Pa 

war minister, and that perhaps Leon 

Blam, Socialist 

fered a portfolio. What th 

plans of the Polnc cabinet 

cannot be predicted at this time 

sibly it will persuade the French na 

tion that it must tax Itself heavily 

enough to get out of its difficult 

a course of action the French hs 

never accepted though it was found 

necessary by every other nation that 

was confronted by serious after-the- 

war financial problems. The franc de- 

clined during the two days the Her- 

riot government lasted almost to the 

two-cent point, but reacted somewhat 

when that cabinet was thrown out, 

The people of France are frightened 

and exasperated, In Paris there 

been numerous attacks on foreigners, 

especially American tourists, for the 

ordinary Frenchman persists in blam- 

ing Amerlea for his country’s predlca- 

ment. The “smart aleck” behavior of 

some American trippers does a lot to 

aggravate the situation. 
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NCLE SAM was the object of vio 

lent attacks during a debate in 

the British parliament over the French 

debt settlement. Lloyd George de- 

clared Britain's agreement to pay the 

United States was the mistake which 
plunged all of Europe “into the midst 

of its troubles.” 

“If all the war debts had been wiped 

out, it would have been a merciful act 

to the world,” he continued. “If 
Great Britain had refused to make any 
agreement with America and this ar- 
rangement had not entered Into all the 

following maneuvers for debt settle 
ments, all the entanglements through- 

out Europe today would have been 

avoided.” 

Philip Snowden and others Jolned 
in assalling the government's debt 

agreements, which were defended by 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Churchill, 

Mr. Runciman, Liberal, sald of Amer. 
fea's part In International finance: 

“The chancellor of the exchequer 
would be well advised If he faced the 
whele situation on a much larger In- 
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ternational basis. The American peo- 

ple have a sentimental Interest in the 

for disarmament. If the 

British government takes a strong line 

of military disarmament in Europe 

and makes It successful, the American 

| people will soon know that what they 

have remitted on the debt will not be 

spent on armaments. I will be one of 

the last persons to go down on my 

knees to the United States and ask 

for revision. But payment to America 

might not be to her advantage, and In 

time the desire for revision might not 

all be on this side of the Atlantic.” 

Lord Rothermere’s newspapers, 

the Loon Dally Mall, 

have been abusing the United States 

in vitriolic editorials, and the British 

government officials are worried 

embarrassed by his assaults, ¥ J 

and 
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A resolution to the same effect had 

been adopted by the corn belt 

committee and the committee of twen- 

representing eleven corn belt 

which met also In Des Molnes, 

Plans were lald for renewing the 

fight for passage of a bill by congress 

that will make possible the handling 

of farm products under a protective 

system. where the tariff can be made | 
effective on farm products. A com- 

bination of Southern, Western and 

Middle West states Is contemplated. 

The corn belt committee received a 

report of Its cost finding committee, 

which fixed the actual cost of produc- 

tion of a bushel of corn In lowa, with 
an allowance for a fair profit, at $1.42 

The report also set forth that in Ill 
nols the expense of producing corn 
with a falr profit of 5 per cent in- 
cluded, Is $1.48; In Nebraska, $1.40; 
Minnesota, $1.41, and in North Da- 

kota and Wisconsin, $1.42, 

ENATOR FESS of Ohlo spent a 
night at White Pine camp as the 

guest of President Coolldge and then 

  

expressed the opinion that the admin- 
istration would continue to oppose 
price fixing and other agricultural 

mensures It considers unsound. The 

senator declared his bellef that there 

would be no formidable reaction In 
the West against the protective tariff 
and that President Coolidge had lost 
none of his popularity. He attributed 

farm unrest to post-war deflation 

losses. The Republicans will control 

the next congress, he averred, although 

he admitted the party would have to 

depend upon Insurgent votes if it lost 
Arizona, Kentucky, Maryland, Mis 
souri and Nevada. 

SENATOR BORAH, addressing the 
Protestant Ministers’ association 

In Augusta, Ga, had many harsh 
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things to say about those who seek 
modification of the Volstead and 

about referendums on the prohibition 

question such as that to be held In 

New York state. He asserted an at- 

tempt was being made to undermine 

and destroy the constitution through 

nullification, and he likened the wets 

to the Bolshevists of Russia. Senator 

Edwards of New Jersey came back 

with a red hot statement in which he 

sald: 

“To proclaim his unsound principles 

of constitutional government and to 

shoot his arrows of bigoted polson, 

{r. Borah territory which har 

bors a people who have openly and 

flagrantly nullified two amendn 

to the Constitution for the 

years, 

act 

chose 

nest 
fF free of disguise an 

» as hls own.” 
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desires friendly relations 

with all other nations, and as evi 

of her peaceable disposition 

who Is war 

intends to dispense with mill- 

attaches at most of the Polish 

legations., Such is the announcement 

of Forelgn Minister Zelewskl par- 

Hament. “Poland does not want a 

single foot of foreign soll, but on the 

other hand she will not give up a foot 

of her soll,” he sald, amid cheers, 

dence 

iy min- 

ister, 

to 

A 8 ITS first move In the enforce 

ment of the laws concerning the 

the Mexican government 

to answer charges of contempt of the 
law and refusal to register. As the 
church authorities at a recent gen- 

eral meeting decided to refrain from 

registering, the fight will determine 
whether the government Is strong 
enough to Inspect the churches and 
religious societies. 

Every Catholle society In every city, 
town and village, It is sald, has 
pledged its members to obey the or- 

ders of the central committee and the 
Catholic authorities. At  Catholle 
headquarters in Mexico City It was 
asserted that notwithstanding the re 
strictions of the law, the church would 
not suppress religious orders. The 
Catholics have started a boycott 
Against the government, refraining 
from buying articles from which the 
government recelves its greatest rev. 
enue, this Including lottery tickets, 
Also, Cathollie women are giving up all 
social functions, 

——— 

EATHS of the week include those 
of Felix Djerjinsky, the merciless 

and ruthless head of the soviet Rus- 
sian cheka or secret police; Martin L. 
Lueck, Democratic nominee for gov. 
ernor of Wisconsin, and Henry TT. 
Douglas, last surviving general of the 
Confederacy. 
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4 Do low a young chlid to 

walk his strength 
5. Allow infant to 

when conditions are favorable 

8. Allow Infant walk nat 

toes straight ahead, 

7. Bathe and 

every day Trim 

to avoid i roaiie nails. | 
B. Stockings: | 

1. Wear no stockings or bootees un. | 

heyond 

walk barefooted 

to urally 

thoroughly | 

straight | 

dr YY fest 

toe nile 

BOTOKE 

warmth, | 

2. Have stockings or hootees large | 

enough for free toe actions, one-half | 

inch longer than foot. | 

8. Discard stockings which crowd | 
toes 

4. Select cotton stockings unless in | 

a very cold climate, when wool Is 

preferable. 
CC, Shoes: 

1. Wear no shoes until 

less for 

ready to 

2. Select soft-soled pliable shoes 

Avold slippers, 
shoe with reomy toe—-a 

A shoe may 

have the correct shape, length and | 

but yet crowd the toes, due to | 

a skimpy upper, 
4. Have shoe one Inch longer than 

foot and one-quarter inch wider; It Is 

better to be too long than too short. 

5. If heel rubs, pad the counter hy 

a3. Select 

6. Patent leather shoes or slippers 

i boys as well as girls 

| dnls rather than slippers 
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Girls and Boys Ages Two to 

Eighteen Years, 
I eet 

hased 

2. Have 2 
" Hee e of 
f 

Secure shoes shaped like the foot 

with f upper allowing toe freedom 

7) 

4. Have shoes fitted one 

than foot The r width 

quarter inch 

twelfth 

foot, 

5. Releect 

Aveld stiff hard 

8. Avold 

year, 

with flexible goles 

soles 

thoes 

shoes for small 

The extra welght 
givea too much additional work for the 

leg muscles and Is a cause of fatirue 

7. Select low shoes to develop strong 

too heavy 

i ankles and to Insure free foot circula- 

tion. 

R. Select barefoot 

Avold slip. 

Ox fords or 

pers which press down the flesh along 

the upper edge, as shown by the bulg. 
{ ing of the flesh above. 

9. Patent leather slippers retard 
evaporation of the molsture from the 
feet, 

10. Heels: Secure spring 

jong as they can be obtained, at least 

until the eighth year; then broad, low 

heels not over one-half to threequar- 
ter Inch for the growing child with | 

one Inch maximum for the high-school 

girl or boy. 

Note: Under the direction of an 
orthopedic physician, some foot de 

formities may be corrected by altera- 
tion of the heel. 

11. Avold high heels. The foot is 
thrown In an unnatural position by 
high heels, which causes the ligaments 

and muscles to be stretched, lessening 

the elastiéity of the arches and weak. 

ening the foot. (Fig. 2.) High heels 

retard efficiency in walking. 

12. Keep shoes In repalr. Alr at 

gan- | 

heels as | 
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ACTORS § 

ee notes 

iwder Growing Girls and 

Shoes : 

she 

shoe 

1 which maintain good 

which meets all the 

lect eR 

any 

requirements 

inner 

shoes 

HHowing 

1. Riralght 

holding both 

up and ir 

i heels and 

of 

the 

line, 

in the 

together 

hall touching. Note the 

divergence of the Inner 

of the toes. The less the better 
great toe. 

2. Broad roomy toe In sole and up- 

per; no pressure from toe cap or 

seam. Compare with shape of foot. 

Fig. 4, shoe with good toe room; Fig 

1, crowded toe room, 

8. Broad low heels, three-quarter 

inch to one and one-quarter inch. 

(Figs. 5 6.) Rubber heels are satis. 
factory. 

| Note: The height depends upon 

| what the foot has been accustomed 

to. In case heels are too high for com- 

fort and efliclency the height should 

be reduced gradually and proper foot 

exercises taken 

4. Low cut shoe permits free use of 

| ankle and free circulation. (Figs. § 

| and 6.) 
5. Correct length and width, Have 

| feet measured, weight bearing, each 
| time shoes are purchased. The length 

| khould be one inch longer than the 
| foot. The width nwt more than one. 
| quarter inch narrower, 

Note: [Mexible shanks allow free 

action of arch muscles. They are good 

for healthy, normal feet. Sick feet 

with weak or broken arches need the 
advice of an orthopedic physician or 

competent surgeon, 

Shoe Care: Keep the heels leveled. 

Replace worn linings, Alr. Dry slow. 
Iy. Polish. Use shoe trees, 
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Life's Many Phases 
Some one has sald that life is either | 

a hope or a memory, and that does 

geem true, How very seldom do we 

gee persons who are absolutely satis. 
fled with thelr present condition! 
They are either planning for the fu- 
ture or recalling other days in their 

happlest moments, and the present 
seems to be only a place from which 
to look backward or forward, 

Perhaps It is a good thing this Is   
ro, for effort is the soul of achieve 

ment, and while we may reach our 
| longed- for goals, they should prove 
| merely stepping stones to greater en. 

deavor if we are to reach the highest 
peaks of success. Contact Magazine, 

They Have Four Eyes 
Swamps hold many oddities. In the 

water you will find those whirligig 
beetles on the surface, says Nature 
Magazine. Do you know they have 
four eyes?! They need them--con- 
fronted with the traffic situation that 

faces them. See how their legs are 
put on and perhaps you can account 
for the whirligig. 

Use for Phonograph Needle 
The discarded phonograph needle 

will do nicely to clean bottles, cruets, 

flower vases, etc. Fill receptacles 
with warm water, to which a little 
ammonia has been added. Let soak a 
few hours, then pour off about four 
fifths of the water, drop In the old 
needles and shake until all the sedi 
ment disappears. \    


